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Picture to yourself a solitary vessel drlrting on vaat 
ocean. Neither wind nor wave can hann it. Oft times the 
mountain-high billows seem to suck 1-t into their swirl'- and 
sink it to the, bottom of the a.ea; but ever again it rides 
upon the crest of the waves,, serenely sailing on 1 ts oourae •. 
Under this metaphor the sages of old conceived the histol"f 
. . . 
of the Jews. T'ae Jews are the tiny craft sailing in lone-
liness across the boundless ocean. Again and again they 
seem to be completely engulfed by nations; again and again 
it appears that they will be stricken forever from the 
11st of peoples of the earth, yet they always reappear. re-
l juvenated, with added numbe.rs,, with increased strength. 
Quite .uniquely the individual Jew is described thua: "To 
be born a Jew is to be born to a satyric comedy; often to 
be the clown that is slapped; sometimes to be momentarily 
the courtier and the next moment the vassal, and always to 
be immortal who laughs at the Dynasties,, Empires and Prin• 
c1pal1ties t hat fo~ght to destroy h1m and themselves per-
iahed."2 
Any reader of the Old Testament cannot help but be 
filled with awe and admi~tion for God.ts chosen people. He 
cannot help but wonder at the g~eat miracle of theil' h1sto17, 
their- Exodus from Egypt by the power and goodness of the al-
mighty God. He cannot help but shudder at the threatenings 
breathed upon them by that same omnipotent Lord. It 1a the 
l. A Sketch of Jewish History. Karpeles ••••••• 
2. The Jews Through the Centuries, H .. L.W11lett •••• P-• ' P• 21 
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realization of one of these threats with which we are here 
concerned. 
Throughout the Old Testament time and again the Lol'd 
tells His chosen people; n1 will scatter you among the 
heathen.'·1 "And ye shall be removed into all kingdoms of · 
2 
the earth." rr1 shall scat·ter them among the nations, and 
3 disperse .t hem in the countries." ''Yea, Israel shall be a 
proverb and a byword among all people."4 
It is my purpose to ~how 1n what manner and to what 
extent these threatenings ot the almighty God were pro-
nounced upon his chosen people, the children of Israel, 
the Jews. We will consider their dispersion in the Western 
world. In the early centuries the Jews of Egypt, Palestine, 
and Asia Minor were called Western Jews ·1n distinction from 
those who were carried away to Babylon and the plains of 
Assyria. According to the modern division., , the Jews of 
Egypt, Judea, and Greece are included among the eastern 
Jews._ in distinction to those of Spain,. 0el'Dl8.Ily, and Engl.am. 
We here retain the former division. 
CAUSES OF THE DISPERSION 
That we might get a complete picture~ we should first 
mention the greatest hel'O of antiquity~ Alexander the Great. 
\1Jhen he made his, triumphal march through the world 1n ~ 
B.c., he did not pass Jerus~lem by. 'lbe highpriest and 
priests of Jerusalem came out of the city to ~ntreat h1m 
1. Lev. 26,33 •. 2; Deut. 28~25. 
3.. Ezek.· 12,15. 
4.. I Kings 9,7. 
· to deliver them. He spared tile city,, and gave the Jewa the 
assurance of his favor,. and promised them protection againat 
all their oppressors. Howeve,r,. the empire established by 
Alexande-r the Great v,us of short duration. With his auc-
cesaor, the Jews again beca.~e the prey of strange nations, 
especially 'the Egyptians.1 During the wars of the second 
and third centuries B.c., thousands of Jews were made 
captive and reduced to slavery, passing from owner. to owner 
and land to land. However, through their unswerving a~-
.... tacbment to their customs, they proved quite unsatisfactory 
servants. IJany were granted ti:ieir freedom, and instead of 
returning to Palestine, remained in the land of their for-
mer slavery, and with their brethren in faith, t9rmed com-
2 
mun1ties. In ancient times the Babylonians· and Syrians. 
conquerors of the Jews~ deported large masses into various 
provinces. T'ney did this either to chastise the rebels, or 
3 
to populate uninhabited parts ot their territories. Pompey 
in 63 B.c. carried of£ hundreds of Jewish captives to Rome • . 
Yes, all those rJho survived the d.e.atruct1on of Jerusalem 
and the desolation of their country were sold as slaves 
and carried away into every pr9v1nce of the Roman Empire.4 
But ~>.i~ ·oJ::. the most important ca:nse~ of the diaspora was the 
persecutions. The healing of the lame man 1n the temple 
5 gate precipitated the Sadducean persecution. 'l'h1a was not 
1. A Sketch of Jewish History, jl .. ,,,_ICarpeles. • . •. •·. .. • • p~ 89 
2 .. 'l'he Jewish Enc.ycloped1a ••••••••••••••• P• 560 
3. Ibid .. • .. • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • .• .. • • • P• 561 
•• Hist~ry ~t ~he Jewish Commonwealth, Jahn •••••• P• 653 
5. Jewi~ Ohris~ianity, Dana •••••••••••••• P• 64 
at all harsh. However, when the Pharisees were aroused it 
1 became severe, s.o tl1at the disciples were scattered abl'Oad. 
Then there v,as what Luke calls,. Acts 8,1 - "a great per-
secution". Later he adds, Acts 11.19 - "How they which 
were scat·cered abroad upon the persecution that arose 
about Stephen travelled as far as Phen1ce, and Cyprus, 
and Antioch-.. preaching the word to none but 'lll'lto the Jews 
only." The final blow was rendered 1n the Herodian per-
secution, Acts. 12. 
There were severa l other causes, what we might call 
voluntary causes of the dispersion. There were many adverse 
cond.1t1ons in Palestine. It was a small land, and excessively 
over-populated. It was the battle field for Egypt and Syria. 
Thia, together with the restlessness and ~endency to travel 
of that day, caused many of the Jews to welcome invitations 
to settle elsewhere. When Ptolemy I evacuated Egypt,. many 
2 . 
of the Jews followed him to his kingdom. The D1daoho1 and 
their successors,. for t11e sake of consolidating and uniting 
their kingdoms, promoted as muoh as possible the interming-
ling of various nationalities. Consequently there were many 
lliigrationa from one province to another. They were frequent-
ly in need of J1IIIIJl!f settlers for their newly founded towns; 
the r-1ghts of citizenship and other privileges were therefore 
often granted without any ftlrther questions. The Jews were 
3 
attracted by these offers. Opportunities· for trade or for 
m111~~ service aiso lured many to other lands.4 
~. Jewish Christianity,. Dana. • • • • • • • • • • • • P• t,"I 2. The Jewish Encyclopedia. • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• ·seo a. 1be Jewish ·Peo.ple in the Times of ·Jesus ·Christ., · 
:,Chu.erer. • . . . • • . • • • .. • • ~ • • .. • • • ·P• 221 ,. The Jews through the Centuries • • • • • • • • . • P• 153 
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The ease and comparatl~e safety of travel also assisted 1n 
l 
the Diaspora. 'l'he great trade route-a ot the world all 
. . 
crossed in Palestine and served as pathways leading the 
Jews to every corner of the world. 2 
EXTENT OP THE DISPERSION 
Perhap~ we should first mention the sources from which 
we derive our information concerning the extent ot the Jewish 
Diaspora. Of' course, our chief' source is the New Testament, 
particuJ.arly the Book of' Acts ( the first twelve chapters)., 
tho Epistles of Paul., and between every line ot the S111optic 
Gospels. Besides this records preserved are due to excava~ 
t1ons or occasional occidental finds., shattered remains of 
synagogues and burial places with few inscriptions, occasional 
scraps of parchment or papyrus. We bave Josephus as h1ator1an, 
Philo as exegete, and all sorts of Apocrypha writing~. Docu ... 
ments, literary notices, and excavat1one all join 1n giving 
us much material recording the existence ot Jewish colonies 
/
·in the late Hellenistic and Roman period. 
· The spread and number of the Jews 1n the d1apers1on al,. 
/ moc1t· seems unbelievable. To quote Strabo. writing 1n the 
reign ot Augustus: "Jews were to be found 1n every c1t7t . 
and that in the whole world it was not ·eaay to find a place 
where they had not penetrated, and which was not dominated 
by them. 113 Josephus .also .tells us that ·there was no nation 
1~ Th~ Apostoi1c Age,,. J., H. Ropes •• · •••••••• P• 51 
2. 'l'he Mission and Expansion of Ohl'1st1an1ty ••••• P• 20 
3. ~e Be~1nn1ngs of the Christian ChUl'Ch, ,Lietzman • P• 95 
1n the world .that had not among its 1nhab1t~ts part o~ the 
Jewish people.. A century and a halt before our era we hear 
from the Jewish Sibyl t..11.is lament of' Israel: "Cl'Owding with 
thy numbers every ocean and country - Yet an offense to all 
around thy presence and thy customs. nl And 1n the Sibyl we 
read of the Jews.: 
"Every land is full of thee, and ever,y sea 
All men take of rense at thy customs. n2 
A critical examination reveals that 1n both Egypt and · 
Syria there may have been well near a million Jews. In Pal• 
est1ne .about 500,000, and in the rest of the Roman Empire at 
least 1,500,000. If there were 55,000,000 in the empire• at 
least 7% were J'e,vs. 3 f 
As ~e mentioned before, the New Testament is our richest 
source of material. Prom the book of Acts we learn that on 
the day of Pentecost there were present Jews from all ' parts 
of' the Diaspora, "devou-t men from every nation under heaven". 4 
In more detail it mentions: "Parthiana.- and Medea, and Edom• 
ites,, and the dwellers 1n Mesopotamia, and 1n Judea,. and 1n 
Cappadocia, in Pontus and Asia. Phrygia and Pamphyl1a 1n 
Egypt and in the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and strangers 
of Rome,, Jews and proselytes-, Crates and Arabians., we do hear 
5 them s-peak 1n our tongues the wonderful worlts of God. n As 
we shall see later,, there was · only one o1ty 1n all of Paul'• 
1. ~erahe1m., Life and Times of' Jesus .......... p. 5,6 
2 .. L1etzman . ., op. cit. • • .. •. • • • • ......... P• 93 
3. The Beginnings of tile Cbriatian ·Churoh, ·Lietzuian. · . P• 9'1 
4i Jewish Christianity, Dana ............... P• 129 
s. Acta 2.9-ll.. 
journeys 1n v1hich he did not f'ind a synagogue, namel7. Phil-
ippi • . The extent of the dispersion 1s also- implied 1n J~hn'• 
Gospel where .the P)?.arisees are conspiring to get rid o~ 3e~; 
they say: "Whither shall this man go that we shall not ~1Dd 
h1mt"1 James addresses himself' to the twelve tribes of tho 
dispersion. So ~e seems to 1nd1cate ths.t there were Jew8 
f'~m all twelve tribes. 
Philo seems to be exaggere.ting \vhen h~ says that 1n 
many secf;ions the Jens were almost as abundant as the nativo 
2 
population~ We quote f'rqm Agrippa's letter to Caligula: 
uShe (Jerusalem} is zµy nativ·e city, the mother city not onl.y 
of Judea al9ne, .but (also) or the grea~est nunber (of ott?,ers) 
011 account of the colonies which she sent forth from time to 
time into adjacent lands, Egypt, Phenicia, Syria, both the 
other and also the section called Coele Syria-,, also those 
scattered from a,my, Pamphylia,, Cilicia,. most parts of (the 
Roman province of) Asia up to B1thynia and the nooks of Pon~J 
1n the same way nlso into Europe~ viz • ., ,Thessaly, ~eotia• 
Uaoe9,onia., Aetolia, Attica__. Argos, Oo~inth, · the most and best 
parts of · tl:1,e Pelopennesus. An9- no·t .only the continents · are 
i'ull of the Jewish colonies (or settlements) but also the 
most no~able of the islands,. .such as F.t.boea, C~s• Crete. 
I say nothing· of those -beyond the Euphrates."3 Jewi,h oan-
munit1es as that~ Alexandria were to oe foUild 1n Ptolema1ua, 
C~es·erea~ Dora; App0lonia, Jamnia,. Az?tus, ~sca~o1:1, . G~za, 
l~thedon, Pl\asaelis, a.~d ·others crowde~·a~ong · the c?a~t; : 
l~ John 7 ,35. . . . ' ' . . . . . 
2; Tlie Beginnings of the Christian . ChUl'oh, .L1etzman. P• g/ 
3. Philo, Legatio ad Ga1um; e. 36 
The Biblical Review, Vol. 10 ••••••••••• P• 546 
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Ant1patris and Sebaste lay further inland, and Archelala 1n 
the Jordan va lley.1 Important places in the Jew1ah Diaspora 
1n the days of Caesar and Augustus were: Alexandria. Sidon, 
Tyre, Ascalon, Paros, Delos, Cos, Lesboa, in the Aegean; 
Ephesus, the Roruan capital of her provlnce in Asia, Sardis. 
Laodicea, Tralles, Miletus, Pergamum. Hol1carnassua, Cyrene 
2 
and Cyrena1ca, Ancyra (now Angora) 1n Galatia, and Rb.od&:s. 
I 
JEWS IN PALESTINE 
In the year 168 B.C. Antiochus Epiphanes (175-163 B.O.) 
made his second expedition against Egypt. This campaign 
was very successful, but he was robbed ot the fruits ot hie 
victory by the intervention ot Rome. Having been greatl7 
humiliated, he determined to avenge his humiliation on the 
Jews. Appolon1us, obeying the orders of Antioohus~ advanced 
upon Jerusalem, entered the city on the Sabbath, butchered 
the inhabitants, carried off women and children to be sold 
as slaves. A royal edict suspended the practise of the 
3 
Jewish religion on pain of death. This really was the begin• 
n1ng of all the trouble 1n Palestine 1n the· first century. 
We cannot go in to detail in this connection, but the fol• 
lowing events occurred 1n succession. Pompey subduea Judea 
o.r.d imposed tribute. Julius Caesar granted them a partial 
exemption. They were treed trom taxes on the Sabba tioal 
year for the land was not cultivated during that ·year. !be 
Jews expected Herod to grant than complete exemption but 
1. History of N. T. Times in Palestine. s.Mathewa ••• P• 156 
~t1- Biblical Rev. op. cit. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• P• 546 
I. The lliatory of the Jewish People, Margolis & Marx. P• 18' 
1 they were disappointed. 
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About t he nd.ddle of the first oentuey many tumul ta arose 
between t he Jews and their rulers. '!'hey were usually cauaed 
by the cruelty or the governors whose demands were often 1n• 
human. · The Je\78 rebelled. They succeeded 1n driving Plorus, 
from Jerusalem. Agrippa came to that city af'ter the twmilt 
and he was respected by the people. However,. · bef'ore long 
the insurgent party a gain had the upper hand, and Agrippa 
bad to leave. The rebels captured Masada and killed the 
Roman garrison. In the summer of 66 A.D. the captain of' the 
temple, Eleazar, son of the _higbpriest Ananias,. f'orbade the 
71,. f e .... ,.·truY' 2 
sacrifice f'or~Rom6~to be continued. The war was then on. 
Agrippa sent 3,000 horsemen upon the rebels, who had set 
f'ire to his palace. 3 
In the meantime massacres of the Jews broke out in 
every city of Palestine. 
4 
Tyre and killed 8 1 400. 
. 
The army· ot Cert1us attacked 
' 
At Askelon 2,.500 were slain. ho 
5 
thousand were slain and many wel'E! imprisoned at Ptolem1as. 
At Scythopolis the Jews tried to be friendly to the rest qf' 
the inhabitants. However, their enemies wo~d not believe 
the1r attitude. To prove their f'rie~ship, they asked the 
Jews to go with their families outstde of' the city for a 
short time. Having spent two quiet nights without-the city,. 
1-. Jahn. • • • •. • • • • • • • .. •. • • • •. • • ·• • • P• 51'1 
2. Josephus and the Jews~ Jackson ••••••••. • P• 184 
3. Jah.n • • • .. .. • • ., • • • • .. • • • • • • • . ... p~ 455 
4. The Works of Flaviua Josephus., \'Jbiston • • • • • P• '118 
5. · Ibid.,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .... • .• ,P•. '71:6 
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the third night wa·s disturbed as the people ot the city tell 
upo~ t _h~ ... ~ey ltilled .a~ou.t 13 •. 00~ a.~ plW)dered al.]. they 
. l 
poaa.es.se.d •. By far the worst massacres occurred at Oaesarea. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ip 66 .A.p.: in :t h:e :~el.f~ Y8fl.r. o_f .t~e .re.ign .ot. Ne-ro. ~the 
second year of procuratorship of Florus.- an 1mper1ai edict 
arrived 1n Caesarea, by which Syrian and Greek 1nhab1tante 
2 
were raised above Jews. The Jews were then continuously 
insulted by the other inhabitants. 'l'he synagogue ot Caeserea 
stood near a plot of ground \1h1.oh Jews were going to purchase 
at a great price. However, the owner refused to sell to t hem,. 
and instead built a factory which blocked every access to-
3 the synagogue. The Jews of Caeserea were further insulted 
when a Greek placed a pot turned upwards at the door of the 
4 
synagogue and sacrificed birds upon it.. This led to a riot. 
After this incident twelve distinguished Jews went to Florua 
. . 
to air their grievances. He 1mmed1at~ly had them put 1n 
prison. and took the sacred books. Another tumult arose. 
Soldiers v1ere sent out and plundered the_ Jewish market,. and 
also. went into private homes. Many publicans who held the 
rank of Roman kn1gh ts were dragged betore Ploru.a scourged 
and crucified. 
5 
. disturbance. 
Near:1y 3.soo Jews lost their lives 1n th1a 
According to Josephus several maaaaorea 1n 
. 6 
this city. and as many as 20.,~ were killed. 
Thus th.roughout Palestine uprisings occurred 1n evePJ 
1. The Works ot Flavl~s Josephus~ Whiston • .. • • • P• Vl6 2. Ibid .• • • • • • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• '116 3. Josephus and the Jews • • • • • • • • • .. • • -•· P• 182 4. Ibid. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • P• 183 5, Jahn. .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • P• 453 . 6. Poakes Jackson. • • • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • P• 185 
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city. These uprisings brought upon the Jews untold suffer• 
1ng, climaxed 1n the destruction of Jerusalem 70 A.D. Titus 
had succeeded his father Vespasian, and oame to Jerusalem 
with four legions. Wall after wall was battered down, the 
daily sacrifice in the Temple was stopped, and finally most of 
the city went up in flames. The sufferings in that city must 
have been terrible. According to Josephus 115,880 dead bodies 
were carried out through one gate between the months of 
N1zan and Tammuz. Before the close of the war 600,000 dead 
were taken from the city. Then too, many of the inhabitants 
were carried off and sold as slaves in Roman markets. But 
for incidental events 1n the next few years the fall of 
Jerusalem may be called the end of the Jewish War of the 
1 first century. 
THE DISPERSION ACCORDING TO ST. PAUL 
In order to chart our course as we consider the dispersion 
of the first century, it seems most logical to follow Paul on 
his various m1ssionnry joul'l'leys. After locating the Jews 1n 
, all the cities which he .visited, we can discuss those in• 
habiting the cities which this apostle never reached. 
It was in the year 43 A.D. that the apostle Paul took 
up his work as a colaborer with Barnabas at the congregation 
at Ant1och 1n Syria. It was at that time the third largest 
city of the Roman Empi~e.2 Antioch was the capital ot Syria 
3 
and one of its favorite resorts •. It•s very location, we 
might say, was on the border between the Palestinian and 
G~nt1le world. It was only natural that there should be 
l. Jewish Encyclopedia, Vol, VII •• • ••••••• , 
2. Ed.ershe1m, L-ife and Times of Jeaua the Messiah. , 
3, Ibid. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
p, 12'1 
Pt '74 
P• '74 
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found one of the largest Jewish settlements outside ot 
l 
Palestine. We c<>uld speculate for quit~ some time as to 
how the Jews arrived there in such vast numb~rs, but all the 
afore ment ioned causes of the Diaspora combined to DBke this 
an important Jewish settlemen~. We might also mention an 
~oident occuring many years before. The Persian K1.~. 
Artaxerxes Oohus,. on his retum from his Egyptian campaign 
(about 340 B.C.) brougil~ with h1m many Jewish captives and 
placed them along the Caspian Sea. and throughout Syria~ 
especially at Antiooh~2 Voluntary addi~ions must have added 
thousands. The Jews obtained privileges trom the kings of 
Asia. Seleucus Nicator (311-280 B.C.) made them citizens 
1n those cities he had built 1n Asia, lower Syria., and 
Antioch. He gave them privileges equal to those of the 
3 Macedonians and Greeks. 
Wherever the Jews were granted ~qual rights with the 
Macedonians and Greeks, there was found friction. It took 
· little to stir up one group against another, and false ao• 
cusations were a.lways abundant. 1!:lough many great 1nsm-,. 
rect1ons appeared in Ant·1och between 66 - "10, the imperial 
government persevered 1n its -policy of toleration. It turned 
a deaf' ear to the supplications- of Greeks 1n Antioch• who 
demanded the expulsion of the Jen, or at least the abolition 
. 4 
ot theil' privileges. 
'l'he insurrections and controversies between the various 
groups often took on a violent form. At one time.- Antioohua., 
1. Jewish Christianity, Dana •• ·· ••••••• .•• 
2. Schuerer,.. the Jewish People at the Times of J •• 
3. 'lhe Works of Flavius Josephus • • • • •. • • • • 
, .. Radin. the Jews Among the Greeks and Romana •• 
p~ 88 
P• 223 
P• 360 
P• 583 
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son of the archon or the Antioohian Jews, went to an aa11embl7 
of Greeks 1n the theatre and falsel.y accused his father am 
several other Jews of a design to burn the city. Upon this. 
some of the Jews were immediately brought to the theater 
and burnt,. The market was also burnt. fJ.owever, an attempt 
to exterminate the Jews completely could not be made. Thia 
rumor was proven to be false. and it was f<>tmd · that the 
market had been burnt by debtors who sought to destroy the 
l bonds 1n the archives. Under Titus (70 A.D.) the Jews. 
were accused of starting a serious f'ire. Vlhen the emperor 
came to investigate these insurrections,. he was greeted by 
throngs enthusiastic f'or him to revoke the privileges of' the 
Jews, and that they should be expelled. Titus retused to 
listen and left Jews 1n Antioch with their former position. 
T1tus, according to Josephus, is to have said: "'lhe1r own 
country, to which as Jews they ought to be ban1s1:1ed, baa 
been destroyed, and not another place could now. receive 
"2 ' (" them. / \~Te are al so g1 ven an inkling as to their number 
1n Antioch by Josephus who describes the synagogue at Antioch 
at quite some length. He mentions it as~ be1Dg particularly 
elegant. To this synagogue the successors of Antiochua 
Epiphanes had presented the sacred vessels of brass which 
3 Antiochus had carried of'f from the. temple of Jerusalem. 
Xt \Vas f'21om· the city of Antioch that Paul and Barnabas were 
sent out on their. missionary journeys·. All the inform-
ation we have of their journey•s we. find 1n the ?few Teat-
ament. However, conditions in the vari~us sections and 
l. Jahn, History of' the Hebrew Commonwealt.h ..... p • . 496 
2.. Josephus and the Je\vs, Poakes Jackson • • • • .• · P•- 222 
3 .• Schuerer, the Jewish People at times of' Christ. P• 2'13 
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cities ~hich they visited a r e explained to us at quite some 
length by profane historians. 
The earliest cities visited by Paul on his first mis-
sionary journey were Salamis and Paphos on the island ot 
Cyprus. Many causes joined to bring the Je,vs to this is.-
land, however, Luke in the Book of Acts mentions orie uame 
in particular: "No"ir they which were scattered abrOB.d upon 
the persecution tha t arose about Stephen, travelled as far 
as Phenice, Cyprus, and Antioch •••• nl Ph1lo · tells us that 
Jews were found in almost all the isl.ams of the Grecian 
Arcbipelage and the Mediteranean Sea, 1n quite large num. 
bers. 2 lt"rom the New Testament their number is only 1nd.1.ca-
ted. by the fact the "synagoguestt of the Jews of Salarn1s 
3 
are mentioned.. Ho,·!ever, from profane history we learn 
that the Jews in Cyprus were so numerous that they rabelled• 
overturned the local government,. and slew hundreds 1n pro-
4 
test to the drastic program of Hadrian 1n Palestine.. '!'here 
oocured. a regular V1ar of extermination. Two hundred and 
rorty thousand inhabitants of Cyprus a.re to have been masaaored 
by the Jews. Finally the Romans subdued these Jews .and passed 
an edict that no Jew should settle on this island under the 
severest penalty. l1'useb1us confine& this massacre to the 
5 
city of Salamis_. but it hardly seems possible that the rest 
of the island wa.s not involved. 
From Cyprus Paul and Bal'DB.bas visited the cities ot 
1. Aota 11,. 19 •. 20. 
a. Sohuerer,. The Jewish People at the Times or Christ. P• S32 
3 .• Acta 13.-5. . 
4. The .rews through the Centuries. Willett . ... ...... P• 281 
5. Jahn, History of the ~ebrew Commonweal~ • . • .•••• P• 529t. 
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Asia' Minor-: Perga. Antioch 1n P1s1d1a. Ioon1um, Lystl'a; 
nerbe., !ind !1tt~lia. Prom the Ne\Y· Testament we learn l1ttle 
as to · the number of Jews 1n these sections. However, we do 
find a synagogue in every one ot these cities which Paul 
visited. They must have 'been quite numerous. Already at 
the time of Antioohus Epiphanes, we read that the Jews were 
inclined to treat Hellenism rather contemptuously, that 1a, 
they insisted on maintaining a strong wall of partition 
(religiously) between themselves and other peoples. To re-
move this wall, Antioohus attempted to suppress the Jewish 
religion oy force. However, every attempt to do so only 
proved a f'ailui~e. 1 In the dominion of the Seleucidae, 1he 
toleration of Jewish communities and their religion was 
simply a matter of' course~ The f'irst of them conferred 
important political privileges upon the Jews 11ho resided 
2 
within their kingdom. Caesar enlarged upon these privileges 
given to the Jews., Af'ter him Dolabella. a supporter of 
Antony, Who 1n 43 B.C~ took possession of Asia llinor., and 
ratified the privilege of' exemption from military service 
and of observing their own religious service, both of 
3 
which had been given by Caesar .. 
The number of Jews in these cities of Asia Minor can 1n 
no manner be definitely determined. Perhaps Luke gives us 
an inkling c.s to their number when he says: "llaDJ' ot · the JtwJ 
and religious proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas. r. 4 Or 
1 .. Schuerer·. • • • .. • • • . • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • .. p.256 2. Ibid. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .p.881 3. Ibid. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • .p.259 
4. Acts 13,. 42.43. 
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again, "A grellt multitude of the Jews and also of the Greeks 
bel1eved."1 However, t heir mmiber seems to have been small 
at Ioonium# or a t least they wore not at all on their own. 
for they had to stir up devout and honorable men and women 
of the Qity to take action against Paul and Barnabe.s.2 
Their exist ence in these cities for a long time seems appar-
3 ant from t he f act t hat t hey had intermarried. The Jewa 
throug.nout t he diaspora were expected to pay a didraobma 
per head for a single year. If t he awns confiscated by 
the propretor, .l1'1accus, in 62, represent actually that tax, 
\78 may draw t he inference tiµl t 1n Asia Minor the Jewish 
population numbered 45 .000 males~ or a total of at least 
180,000 perso11s. The sum .confiscated amounted to more than 
4 120 lbs~ of gold. 
Ma."l.y Je...-,s wer e also found 1n Phrygia and Lydia_. Accord-, 
1ng to Josephus,. Ant+oohus III, (the Great)~ transported 
5 
2,000 Jewish frunilies to t hese countrie~ from Babylonia. By 
malting them planters~ taxgatherers he stabilized Qonditiona 
6 
among the sediti ous inhabitants of that region.. It is only 
natura1 to suppose thllt for reasons of trade .or other pri• 
Vilegas they m1grated to the other Greek to\1Il8 .. 
On Pau1's second missionary journey he visited the towna 
near L:vdia and P.hrygia. He visited Philippi, one of the · 
l. Acts 14.,1., 
2. Acts 13~50ff. 
3. Aots 16,l -- "Then came he to Derbe and Lystra and,. be-
hold •. a · cartain d1ao1ple was there~ named Timotheus. the 
son of a certain woman whioh .w~a .a .J~aa. and ~1iev.et1J 
but his tather 'waa a Gnek." 
4~ The .r~sh _E~c:,cicpeti..1.a.. . • • . • . • • .• . • • •••• p.562 
5~ The Prophets and the R1s~ of Judaism-. Loda ••• p •. 202 
6. The New Testament World, Dana.• •••••• •. p.254 
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'. ch1e:f :c1.t1es .of Mace_don1~. Philippi is the only cfty wh1oh 
PaUl. visited where there was no synagogue. Luke writes-: 
"And on the SS.bbath day we went out of the c-ity on the river 
side, where praY.or \'78.S want to be made. "1 Thessal~ca., 
Berea an~ Athens are ment1one~ as having a ·synagogue, but 
no further informa tion 1s given as to the number of their 
. 2 
Jewish inhabitants. 
At .Corinth Paul also found a synagogue of the Jews. 
T'ae door posts of a synagogue have been found at Corinth 
is /~ r-c...-, lwJ,. 
on vi.nich &tami& the 11am~ of th~ congregation - . ttsynagogue 
of the Hebrews". This inscription is in Greek which showa 
. 3 
how the Jews accepted t he Greek language. Luke tells us 
· 4 
that the chief' ruler of this synagogue was Sosthenes. 
He also tells us that "the Jews with one accord made in-
surrection a gainst Paul and brought him to the judgement 
seat, saying, Thi·s fellow per.suadeth men to \Vorsh1p con-
trary to the law. When Paul was about to open his mouth, 
Gallio said unto the Jews, "If it were~ matter of wrong or-
wicked lev,dness, O ye Jews,,. reaeon would that I should bear 
5 
vii th you." Oallio refused to -take action against Paul aa 
he '¥'.'as ~rou~t before him by the Jews. Their number was 
1~rge en(?ugh to cause insurrection,. but hardly large en-
. . 
,augh ·t~ take the law 1n their own hands as they did at 
Cyprus. At .Corinth Paul became acquainted with Aquila and 
.1. 
a .. 
3. 
·4. 
5. 
Acts· l.6~12.13. 
Acts · l !t,...1. :- 11 ••• the7, came to Thessalon1oa where was a •1D""' 
agogue of the Jews. ' Acts 17 .10 - "And the breth..-raen im-
mediately sent away Paul and Silas by night unto Berea• 
who coming thither~ went into the SJ!1aa<>81l8 ot t."'18 ·Jen. 
Acts 17 ,..16 .17. at Athens ••Therefore disputed he 1n the 
synagogue with the Jews." 
'l'h,e Beginnings of' the Christian Church, L1etzmann. P• 113 
Aota 18117. Aots 18,12 
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Pr1sc1lln. This !n itself is not important, but Luke,. 1n a 
parenthet1cel remar k gives us the reason for their co~ing 
to Corinth, "because that Claudius bad c.t.-:.:iu..:.~ded a!!. the Jews 
to de~t from Rome."1 
From Corinth Paul proceeded to Ephesus. We have a note 
concerning the Jews in this city fran a veey early date. 
The rights of citizenship were conferred upon them by 
Antiochus II (261-246 a.c.).2 At the same time it was 
3 granted to the Jews of many of the other Ionian cities. 
Even from Luke we gather quite some information about these 
---Jews. Tha t is, quite some, 1n compared to the many cities 
·---.. ________ _ 
of wh ich he mentions only the fact that they had a synagogue. 
We are informed that certain vagabond Jews sought to cast 
4 
out evil spirits. At Ephesus there was also quite some 
stir against t he Jews for they opposed the worship of the 
Ephesian goddess,, Diana, and thus ruined the business or a 
5 
certain silversmith, Demetrius •. The tovmclerk informed 
Demetrius that he should be car~ful 1n his ac.t1on against 
the Jews, and warned him to closely follow the steps of the 
law in his actions. Perl'l.aps the clerk was moved to do this 
l...- Acts 18,lff'. 
2. L1etzmann. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • P• 113 
3 .. 'Marcus Brutus (42 B.C.) planning to march against Antony 
and Octavianus, had Eph&aus issue a public edict saying 
that the Jews were not to be interfered with in the ob-
servance of the Sabath and their own sacred usages. 
Dolabela• a supporter ot Antony in 43 B.c~, took posse•~ 
sion of 1ls1a t.r1nor. ratified privilege of exemption f'rom 
military se-rvice, and of observing their own rel!gioua 
service., Therefore he had sent tb.1s communication to the 
author! ties at Ephesus. 
4. Acts 19,.13. 
5. Aots 19,2lf'f. 
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bJ" the number of Jews 1n that city. Surely he would not have 
1nfomed him to take auch precaution it the JftS were tar 1n 
the minority and had no influence whatsoever. 
In the New Testament we find another reference to the 
Jews of all these cities of Asia Minor and Ionia, and Mace• 
don1a, na:rr.ely, the Epistle ot James. James waa written to 
the Jews of the dispersion. It gives us no indication aa 
to where they were located. But it is addressed to the 
l Jewish Christians in the Hellenistic world. 
JEWS IN ROtfE 
In Rome, the capitol of the then known world, we find 
many traces of Jewish inhabitants. Already at the time ot 
Augustus they numbered into the thousands. Josephus tella 
ua that 8,000 Roman Jews joined the embassy which came from 
2 
Palestine to Rome in 4 B.C. 'l'lds embassy. made up of 
fifty men, was sent to Rome with the petition that they 
3 
might live according to their· own laws. SUetoniua int'orms 
ua that at the death of Caesar, a great number ot Roman Jews 
·4 
made lamentations at his bier during entire nigh.ts. Luke 
bear witness to the existence of a large number of Jews 1n 
R~e,. and to their organization,. when he writes ~d q,_iotea 
the words of Paul, "And it came to pass that after three 
days Paul called the chief of the Jews together: and when 
1. Jewish Christianity• Dana. • .. • •. • • •. • • .. • • P• 104ft • 
2 •. Sobuerer.. • .. • • •. .. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • P• 235 
3. 'lhe Works of Plaviua Josephus., Whiston • • •. • • • P• 538 
4. Schuerer. op. cit ••••••••••••••••• P• 236 
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they were come together he said unt?<> them, llen and brethren, 
though I have committed nothing against the people or cuatoma 
of our fathers, yet was I delivered prisoner .from Jerusalem 
into the hands of the Romans. "1 Luke mentions many other 
things which testify to t he existence of Jews 1n _Rome .. 
Other N. T. testimony to this fact, _is the Epistle to the 
Hebrews. It evidently was ,u-1tten to console the Jewish 
Christians of a Roman congregation 1n the taoe ot the oom-
2 plete divorcement of Christianity from Judaism. 
The spread of the Jews in Rome is also evidenced b7 
their burying grounds. The inscriptions on the tombstones 
almost write the history of the race. Some ot these cem-
eteries have been only recently discovered. In 1602, Bosio 
discovered a small cemetery: before the Porta Portuensia. 
'lh1s was the burial place of the Jews of Trastevere. A 
large cemetery was dis·covered around 1860 on the via Appia 
1n the Vigna Rondanin1. Many Roman Jewish 1nscr1pt1ona 
were found there. In 1866 or 1867 a Jewish cemete17" was 
also discovered in the vineyard of Count C1marra. also on 
the Via Appia. A Jewish cemetery on the Via Lubicana, 1D 
I 
the neighborhood .of Es·qu1na1 and V1menal, was found 1n 1883. 
From ·a Jewish cemetery 1n Porto, at the mouth of the '1'1ber, 
which bas been lmown for a long time,- we get. many ep1 tapha. 
The date of all these cemeteries cannot be definitely deter-
mined, but we are quite safe in sa11ng ·they existed or came 
' 3 
into being between the second and fourth centur1ee. OD 
... . . . . ' 
1. Ederahe1m. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 70 
2. Jewish Christianity, Dana •. •••••••••••• P• 22.23. 
3. Schuerer .. • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 240 
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these many tombstones we 1'1nd the names ot many Jewiah 8J'll-. 
agogue dignitaries in every center of population.1 All theae 
testify to the .existence 01' a great number of Jewa at Rome. 
Synagogues and their inscriptions also testify to the 
spread of the Je,vs in Rome. Inscriptions 1nf'orm ua that 
the Jews were divided into a large .number 01' separate and 
1ndepently organized communities (~vv"'t""'P<- /), each having 
a its own s-ynagogue. gerousia., and public o1'f'ic1ala. Prom· 
inscriptions we have become acquainted with seven ot theae 
synagogues. Three bear the names Augustus. Agrippa, and 
Volumnius. They undoubtedly ass.umed these names because 
they had these rulers as their patron.a, or because the 
worshippers were, chiefly their attendants and clients. 
3 Othe:m derived t heir names from the camps 1n which they atood. 
The prominent part the Jews play 1n the insurrections at the 
time or Nero, Vespasian and Trajan also testify to their · 
4 importance. 
On very thorough a tudy, Edershe1m inf'orms us that there 
were about 401 000 Jews 1n Rome at the time ot Augustus• and 
about 60.-000 at the time of Tiberius. He adds tbat the7 
5 
were found in every profession ot that day.- and they bad 
. 6 
worked their way into every class of aocieey. 
Having seen the existence of a large Jewish population 
of Rome~ we must ask, how and when did these Jews settle 
1. Edersbeim. .. . • . •. • • . , • ... • .. • .. • •. • • • • • P• 240 
2. Schuerer • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • P• 69 
a. Ib14. .... .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • p. 2e 
4. Ib1d • • • .. • • • • • •. • • .. • • • • • • .. • • P• 229 
6. Ederaheim. • • • .. • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • P• . 68 
6. Roman Society from Nero to Marcus . Aurel1su•D11l. P• · BS 
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there? ·It 1s really impossible ·to tu a defin!te date• mt 
for our purpose, we ·trace ·the first ·settlement to about 139 
B.-o • ., when Simon the Maccabee ·sent an ·embassy to Rome to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
renew the ·treaty of amity ·between ·ttte ·Senate and J~ea. 
'lhese ambassadors brought back a Senatorial decree. which 
recognized the independence of the. Jewish state and com-
mended the Jewish People to be friendly wi~ all the kingdoms 
and pr1nc1pal1t1es of the East within the sphere of Roman 
l 
power.. It is very probable that· some of these ambassadors 
settled at Rome. They were expelled from that city because 
it was reported that they attempted to 1ntect the Romans 
with their own cult. 2 
We- lmow definitely that in the wars under Pom~y.,. 
Cassius., and Antonius., · many Jews were brought captive to 
Rome and sold as slaves.3 Especially a.ttel". Pompeyt·s con-
quest of Je~salem 1n 63 B .. o.,. numerous Jewish .Prisonera 
of war were brought to this capitol. Here .they were sold as 
slaves. However,. because of the inconvenience to their 
masters which the1r strict adherence . to Jewish ceremonies 
·, 
caused. the~ proved quite unsatisfactory .as slaves. How 
far. theJ ~ent c~ be seen from Josephus who tells us of 
two of h1·S ·Jewish friends (priests) ~o refused to ~t 
anything but figs and nuts; .so_ as t~ ~void the defilement 
5 
of Gentile food. These slaves which proved unaat1sf'actory 
1. A History of the Jewish People. M & • ••••• P• 150 
2.. . Ib1d. • • • • • . • • • • • ·• • • .. • • • • • • • P•· 287 
3~ Bderaheim • • • • • • • • • • • . • •. • • • • • • P• 67 
4. Scbuerer. • • • • ., • • • • • • .. •· .. • • •· ·• • P• 2M 
s •. Edershe1m • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .P• 6"1 
, .. . _ 
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were not led to execution, but were sent back home or remained 
1n Rome for wha teve~ fortunes might await ·than.1 Phll.o at-
tJ?ibutes the origin of the Je~ab. c~ty 1n Rome to 
the released prisoners of this war. However, the political 
1mportanoe which tk..1s community had already acquired 1n the 
proceedings against Flaccus (59 B.C.) shows that 1t did not 
consist of a few captives brought by Pompey, but rather 
prisoners made 1n earlier ware,. perhaps the wars 1n Aaia 
111nor.2 
The released prisoners who desired to remain 1n Home 
Vlere assigned a locality on the right bank of the Tiber. 
After this first comraunity was til'led, a second quarter 
sprung up outside the gate of Capena along the Appian ·Way. 
This settlement extended as far as the gate of Eger1a. Here 
the greatest number of Jews resided during the time or the 
3 
empire. . ·Juvenal jests at the fact •. that the sacred ~ve 
ot Egeria, was leased to Jews and narmed with Jewish beg-_ 
gaz,s. 4 · The two hills of Jan1culum and Vatican were inhabited 
5 • 
by Egyptian merchants and Jews,. but they were forced to 
move from the Vatican by the Pontiffs who preferred ~hat 
. 6 
h1ll. Augustus assigned to the Jews a special quarter. the 
"14th region" across the Tiber, which stretched trom the 
slope of the Vatican onwards across the Tiber island. '?hia · 
seems to have been their poor quarter.,- (shown by poor burying 
~unds, ~o . pa1~t~~s1 The . mor~ ~x~lus~v~ ~e~i~h · a~t1on 
1~ Stanley,, H1story ' of the Jew1ah :Ct:iurc}?. ~ ! •• 'p• ·234-359 
2; 1'he Jewish Enoyc1oped1a ~ ~ ~ •• ~ •• ! •• . P• 561 
3; A History of the · Jewish :People~ M l I .~ • • • P• 291 
4... Sohuerer. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 239 
5. Jahn, History of the Heb. Commonwealth. • •. • .P• 664 
a.. Ibid. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • P• mo 
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seems to have been by the Porta Capena .• where the Appian 
Way entered the city. l"ine burial grou:ilds with many paint-
ings bear this out.1 All 1n all there were eight large 
Jewish communities in Rome. 2 
Because th6 J~w.s came in such large numbers to Rome, 
and because of their customs, it is . only natural that t.he 
Roman aristocracy 1n general despised the Jews. However, 
some of the aristocrats delighted in them. ~e find direct 
rela t:tons between the Jews and the Imperial court from the 
time of Augustus on. Under Nero, the Empress Poppaea seems 
to have been inclined toward Judaism_. 3 Many edicts 1n their 
favor pi•ovided that they were not to be disturbed 1n their 
1•el1gious ceremonies, no1 .. in the observance of their sabbath& 
and feasts. The annual t81'!1ple tribute was allowed to be 
sent to Jerusalem. (Or. p.30) They objected to bear arms 
01,, march on the Sabbath so thoy were freed from m111 tary 
service • . They were not obliged to appear in courts o~ law 
on their holy days • Augustus provided that · .men t.he public 
distribution -or corn or money f'e.ll on the Sabbath, the Jews 
were to rece.i ve their share on the following day. S1milarl7 
the Roman aut"i10r1ties confinned a decree by which the tQunder 
of Antioch, Seleucus I• had granted the Jews the right ot 
citizenship in all t he countries of Asia Minor and Syria 
which he had built,. and the privilege .of receiving• instead 
of the 011 that was distributed, t1hioh their religion ~or-
4 . 
~de · them to use, an equ1 valent · 1n money. . . . . 
1. Mershelm. • • • -. • • • • • • . • • . • • . • • . • . • .. . • • P• 69 
2. Eight 1,f}Wish conmun1t1ea of Rome: 1. ;1,:vPrTij4.D'- 2. ~3.~,m'~' 
1
atter Volumn1us, . pretec .ot !a Ur:14~-
tus:: e .,,wmztrt-H (from the field of Mara): 5 • .l:.ff!n,?7roL 
Su"bura: • . g4ea'k"" (Samaritans, Palest1n1ana): '7. %;4,~ 
(Velia,. Elia J I • /<re 1<.,e "I ~IO'- • 
3. Sob.eurer. • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ~ • • • • • p.239 
4. Edersheim • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 71 
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With so many edicts favoring the Jews. it 1a not 
difficult -to understand their ,rapid ·Spl988.d throughout 
Rome• · There were no laws to hamper their spread except 1n 
the brief · period under '.fiberius (19 ii.D.) Then,, at the in• 
st1gat1on of Sejanus. he expelled the Jews from Rome and 
]. 
Italy. It seems that a fraudulent practise by some unscl"Up-
ul.ous Jews caused this expulsion., Four Jews._ claiming to be 
instructors, persuaded Fulvia, a woman of great dignity. to 
send purple and gold to t he temple at .Jerusalem. They ob-
tained these materials and took them for their own use. 
Tiberius was ini'ormed of this by Saturn1nus, the husband ot 
Fulvia. He t hen ·banished the Jews from Rome~ 2 · At th1a 
time also the consuls took 4.,.000 Jewish men and sent them to 
Sardinia to combat the brigands. Tiberius at that t1ma aa1d: 
"Either these wretches will perish, and they will be no loaa 
to the empire; or they will subdue the robbers \lho 1nf'est 
3 
that land." (Perhaps they formed a nucleus to Jewish com-
munity 1n that land). That 4,.ooo Jews capable of bearing 
arms were available, gives us a bit ot an inkling as to their 
number in Rome. In sp1 te of t.he repressive measures adopted 
by Tiberius,. the·re is no reason to believe that the Jen 
left Rome • Many IllU8t have remained their secretly. At any 
rate. twenty years later, Philo f'9~ a large comnnmity there.-
ready to support him 1n his mission on behalf of h1a Es7Pt1an 
. 4 ·-countrymen., We lmow that Sejanua was removed from office ~ 
1 .•. A H1stor,- of the Jewish People, M & II • • • • • • • P• 288 
2 .• The Works of Flavius Josephus, w .. Whiston ••••• P• 549 
3. Jahn• History of 1ne Hebrew Commonwealt.b.. • ..... P• 6'71 
4. Edersheim. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• '72 
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31 and aft er that the Jews were permitted to retur:n.1 Af'ter 
the overthl'ow of Tiberius,.. he perceived that the Jns bad 
been ·slandered without cause by Sejanus.,. and commended the 
authorities 1n all places not to molest .the Jews nor pre- . 
. 2 
vent the practise of .their customs. 
Another attempt V1as made to banish the Jews under 
Claudius ( 41 - 54) • When he connnenoed his reign he issued 
an edict of .toleration for the Jews. However, towards the 
end of his reign,. owing to disturbances created .by Jewish· 
opposition to ttle Christian propagandists and because mem-
bers of his own household had become adherents to Jud.aiaim, 
3 ga ther1ngs 1n the synagogues were forbidden. . Od1an wr1 tea 
that Claudius closed the synagogues and wanted to banish 
the Jews but their number was too great. 4 It is true that 
Judaism had already won many proselytes, and thus was too 
much intertwined with Roman life to be completely suppressed, 
. 5 however Suetonius says Claudius did banish them.· 'l'h1a is · 
confirmed by the New· Testament, "because that Claudius had 
commanded all the. Jews to depart fran Rome •. "6 The F.dict 
of Expulsion had no lasting consequences. When Paul was im-
prisoned 1n' Rome (59-61), we find the Jews well established. 
'lhey were· even governed by their own council.7 
1. A History- of the Jewish People •. M & M •• ••• P• 289 
2. Sclnlerer. .• • .. • .• • • • ••. · .., . • •••••• P• 236 
3. 11 & M op .. cit.. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • P• 289 
4. Jahn.ts Ii1story of the Hebrev, Conmonwealtb • • • P• 673 
5. Judaeos· impulsare Chresto assidue tumultantes Homa ex-
pu11t. Schuerer • • .• • • • • • .. • • • • • •• P• 236 
&. Acts 18.,;2. Orosius says this pocurred 1n .the 9tb J98Jt 
o-r Claudius which would make it about 50 A.D. This 
suits Luke"s narrative verrs well. (Luke .the Historian.) 
7: •. Jahn, History or the Hebrew Commonwealth ••• P• 6'76 
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One practise of the Jews which continually offended 
the Romans, was their paJment of the annual temp~e tax. 
'lhe Romans disapproved or tl1ese large s-µms of gold being 
sent to Jerusalem. Fla.coius, during his rule, con!'1soated 
the sum collected 1n Asia U.ino~ fo~ this purpose. However, 
later edicts of Caesar, confirmed bf Augustus, authorized 
the practise both as to Rome and the provinces. Vihen the 
cities of Asia Minor tried to oppos~ it, Agrippa intervened 
in favor of t he Jews. A series of edicts broke the re-
l 
siatance of the Greek cities. Late 1n tho first contu17 
the hal.f shekel t emple tax was done away \71 th 1n Roma, 
as far as Jerusalem was concerned. This ta~ \"las no\7 ~id 
to the temple of Jupiter Cap1tol1nus. i'he Jews were out-
raged. This ordinance, being rigorousl~ 1nforcad, led to 
mean persecutions at the hands of the 1nf'ormers. Th<:388 
outrages wero stopped by ?larva (96-98). This tax continued 
to be levied even 1n times of Christian .emperors, until it 
was abolished by Julian the apostate •. (361-363). 2 
JEWS THROUGHOUT THE ROMAN EiiPIRE 
Having thus tar confined our discussion ot the Jewa 
in Rome, it is well that ·we now direct our attention to the · 
Jews throughout the Roman Empire. We might call Rome the 
nursery ot the Jews in the tar we stem pe.rt · ot the then 
. . . . 
known world. From there th-ey ·spread throughout ·the rest ot 
Italy. We find them well-established at CNmona, .Kantua, 
l. The Jewisli Eneyoloped1a ••••••••••••• P• 568 
2. A History of the Jewish People . .,. ~ a: II .. • ••• P• 291 
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Bologna. and li'arrara. 1 Cicero informs us tba t the yea·rly 
offerings from l1orae went out not only from Rome. but f'rcim 
other cities o1' Italy.
2 
Mext to the Jewish cornMmit,. in 
Rome, that of Puteol1 (Dlkaarchia) is presumably the most 
ancient in Italy. '!'his v,as the chief trading port of 
Italy with the East. Jews wore found there as early as 
4 B .. C. 1nu:.11ediately after the death of Herod the Great. 3 
Th.ere was also a Christian Church here as early aa 61 A.D. 
nl'.nd from thence we fetched a compass,. and came to RhegiumJ 
and al?tor one day the southwind blew,., and we came the next 
day to Puetoli, where we round b.rathren, and were desired to 
tarry with them seven days. 04 '.lhe city of' ·Pompey had Jewish 
inhabitants wlle·n :l.n 79 it wa s buried ·beneath the lava and 
5 cinder or Mt. Vesuvius.. 
Not only :in ·iihe cities of Italy do we find such Jewish 
communities. but we are told that at the time of Augustus 
there was no city of any importance in the empire that did 
6 
not possess its Jewish quarter. The entire history of the 
apostle Paul also testifies to the vast spread of Jews 
throughout the Roman Empire .. 
It might be well for us now to oons1der the relation-
ship between Jews and empel'Ors and also their attitude to-
ward the canmon people. They re,oognized the tact that they 
were strangers in a strange land.. Thia made them loyal to 
1. Jahn .. , History of the Hebrew Commonwealth ....... P• err 
2. Ibid . • • • .. •. • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • P• 6'11 
3. Schuerer. • • •. • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .• • • • P• 241 
4. Acts 28,13.14. 
s. A History of the Jewish People~ M & M •••••• P• 291 
6. Mathews~ A Hi.story of N.T. Times 1n Palestine •• P• 15'7 
, 
, 
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the ruling powers ~nd procured them the protection or k1n£;8 
,,..,...,:i · l 
-.uM.4 Caesars. 'lhe good will of the emperors and rulers to-
vraro the Jews is manifest in the many edicts in their ta.vor. 
These numerous edicts i n tu..""D. testify to the vast number or 
Je~s spread t hr oughout the empire. It was Caesar and 
Augustus z.ho were c1'..1efl y responsib!e for the Jews f'orcal 
recognition within the Hoi.ne.n Empire •. 2 Caesar had prohibited 
foreign "collegia " •· but made a distinct exception 1n the 
3 
case of t h e Jevrs. Such communities of other races orten 
uere u~ed for political purposes, &nd therefore abolished by 
A. 
Augustus.- Jud~ism acquired a legal standing, and it came 
to be trea t ed as a religio licita throughout the whole ex-
tent o.f t he Roman Empire. 5 Josephus bas given us a large 
number of public enactments, partly decrees of the Senate, 
partly decrees of Caesar and Augustus . and partly those ot 
certa in Roman officials or municipal authorities of that 
period. All of these have as their object the seeurfne to 
the Jews the free oose1-rvano.e of their own religion. or fur-
6 
the?' c·onfirmation of some other privilege. 'lhey were given 
free observance of their Sabbath.. Free exercise of all or 
the customs of their f a thers. was legally assured to them. 
( Only one custom was ever prohibited,- and that was only ~or 
a short time Wlder Hadrian• the custom ot c1rcumc1sion. 
This was one of the causes of the revolt in 132.)7 To 11• 
lustra-te hO\'! the Jev:s were favored by some rulers I quote 
1. Edershoim. • • • • • • • • • • ... • • .• • • .. • • P•· . '15 2. Schuerer .. .. . •· • • • • • . • •· .. • • .  .  . • • .  ... P• 25'1 3~ 'l'he Jewish Encyclopedia~ • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 563 
4~ Schuerer • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • .  .. • .  • P• .258 6.~ Ibid. • . • • • . • • • .. • . • • .. • ~- • • • • .. • P•· .259 6. Ibid. • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 25'1 
'1. The Jewish Encyclopedia. • • • .. • • • • • • • • P• 666 
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f'rom Josephus: 
"Julius Caesar, praetor (consul) of Rome, to the magistrates, 
senate, and people of the Par1an-a, sendeth g1'8et1ng. The 
Jews of Delos, and some other Jews that sojourn there, 1n the 
presence of your ambassadors, signified to us, that by a de-
cree of yours, you forbid them to amke use of the c,,stoma 
of their forefathers and their way of sacred worship. Bow it 
does not please me that such decrees should be made against 
our friends and confederates, whereby they are forbidden to 
live according to their own customs, or to bring in contri-
butions to c onunon suppers and holy festivals,. wh1!e t;1ey are 
not forbidden so to do even at Rome 1 tself' for even Ga1ua 
Caesar, our imperator and consul, 1n that decree wherein 
he forbade the Bacchanal rioters to meet 1n the city, did 
yet permit these Jews, and these only, both to bring 1n 
their contributions, and to make their common suppers. 
Accordingly, when I forbid other Bacchanal rioters, I per-
mi t these Jews to gather themselves together, according to 
the customs and laws of ·their forefathers, and to persist 
therein. It will be therefore good for you, that If' 7ou 
have any decree against these our friends and contederatea, 
t.o abrogate the same,. by reason ot their virtue, and kind 
disposition tovmrd us. 11 (Ant. Book 14, Chap. 10.) 
Beside the right to observe all the customs of their 
fathers, the Jews were given many other privileges. In 
the quarters in which they lived they were pe~tted to erect 
association halls (synagogues) for purposes of common worship 
and reading of the law.1 Jewish communities were also given 
the right to administer tmir own funds and to levy taxes. to 
defray common expense. especially 1n connection with the SJ11-
agogue. The principle tax was that of a didraohma, an annual 
poll tax of a Tyrian halt shekel (2 Greek drachmas) payable 
by each adult male member, and destined to sustain the 
2 
treasury of the temple 1n Jerusalem. They likewise poasea-
sed the privilege of settling their own legal atfa1rs.. ihey 
had tAeir own judges. and their own code ot laws.. Contraey 
to information given in the Jewish Encyclopedia it seems 
apparent tram certain B •. T. examples, 3 that the Jen exercised 
1 •. !l'he Jewish Encyclopedia •••••••••••• • • p .. 5~4 
2. Ibid •••••••••••• • • • • • • .. • • • • P• 266 
3. Ibid. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • P• 56'1 
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.. . . . . . 
not only civil• but even cr~inal jurisdiction over the 
members of their comnunity: Gallio watches the Jen mal-
treat Sosthenes,. the ruler of the aynagogue;1 Paul baa con-
verts put 1n pl'ison and scourged.2 Every Jewish 0CIIDIJ1'UD1t7 
was authoriz·ed, at least tacitly,- to form foi- itself an 
autonomous organization -- administrative, t1nano1al, and 
judicial. Because they were .tor.bidden to bear ams or march 
more than 2,000 cubits on the 8abbath3 they we~e exempt from 
military service, possibly on c~ns1derat1on ot a pecuniary 
indemnity. This principle was prooJJ.Ltmed by the PCIDpeiana 
1n the year 49. 4 In local! t1e.s TFhere all the above pri-
vileges were legally established,. ihe7 could not be expelled 
except by means of a formal decision issued by the supreme 
authority.5 
Among the most important right of the Jews,. was his 
right_ to p.old Roman ai ti-;Zenship_. This made h1m subject only 
. . 
to the Roman court. It made him exempt from any degrading 
punismnen·t .such as scourging and cruo1f1x1on.· It gave him 
the right to appeal against any sentence _to the emperor him-
• 6 
self'. Even dU;ring the great respas1an War. Tltua declined 
·to give in to the re.quest ·of the people ot An~1och to de-
' pr1ve t~e Jews of citizenship. 
Re~a tion between ·Jews an,d various emperors a 
Oaeaar - After the battle of Pharsalua and the death or 
Pompey .(48),. Hyrcanus and h1s minister Antipater• openly 
1. Acta 18.,17. 
2. Act.a 22 .. 19; 26, ll. 
3. Schu.erer •••••. •• , ........ ...... p.. 26' 
4. The Jewish Encyclopedia ••••••••••• P• 56'1 
6. Ib1d. • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • :. • • • • P• 56' 
Thia procedure was followed by Tiberius 1n RomeJ. under 
fJ!rajan in Cyprus; under Hadrian 1n Aelia. 
6. Schuerer. ., • • •. • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 2'78 
'1. Ibid. • • ·• • • • • • • • • • .. ·• • • • • • • P• 2'70 
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f'oate:red the cause of Caesar. When 1n trouble 1n Egypt, 
a Jewish aux111o.ry force of 3,000 men came to hia a14. 
'lhe Jewish highpriest also used his influence to bring tbe 
Egyptian Jews over to the side of Caesar 1n h1a war w1tb 
Ptolemy XIV. Gae3ar showed his gratitude b7 :restoring the 
pol1t1cal position of Hyrcanus,. who was named he:red1ta17 
head of the Jewish nation and received be.ck the tel"1'1tor,-
taken away by Pompey., especially the important p0rt ot 
1 
Jaffa (47-44). •The Jews were then given valuable privi-
leges by this ruler. They were permitted to .term :rel1g1oua 
associations, and to forv,ard thi,!:r oontr1but1ona to the temple 
at Jerusalem. They were exempteci tro.m arrq service. ibe7 
were not subject to Roman jurisdiction 1n civil suits be .. 
tween Jev,s. 2 
All the privileges granted the Jews b;y Caesar were 
con.f'irmed by Augustus (30 B.o .... 14 A.D.} He · 11kewise 
granted them further privileges.. They were not to be 
compelled to appear in a court of law on the. Sabbath-. 
When a public distribution of money or c~rn took place,. and· 
the day of distribution fell on the Sabbath, then their 
share of corn or money was to be delivered tot;b.em on the· 
foll.owing day. All the provinces were f'urniahed w1 th oil. 
Since the Jews were forbidden to make use ot it, they were 
3 
to receive the equ.lvalent 1n money. Augustus also pl'O* 
Vided a permanent al.lowance for a dally aacrit1oc, tor ~ 
1n the temple~ 4 
1, Margolis & Marx,, Hist. ot' 1:he Je'1ah:Peopl~ ~·. • P• 164 2. Ibid. • • • • • ~ • • • '!' ~ • • ~ • • .. ~ • • • • P• 288 a .. Schuerer. • • • • • • • ,, . • • • • •· • • • • • ~ , . P• 265 4. The Biblical Review ~ 
" 
~ • ~ ! • ~ • • ~ • • • • P• 561 
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Dur1ng the short reign of the next emperor, Caligula 
(37-41). things were quite different.. Caligula •• an 
enemy of the Jev,s.1 He requirec;l them to erect atatuea to 
him and worship him as God. Of oourse.- the heathen mob 
Who bad been used to worshipping Mercutty, Apollo, ser-
pents and crocodiles .•. did not hesitate in bow1ng down to 
their emperor. However,. when the Jews opposed 1h1a,. he 
heaped unspeakable miseries upon them, so that Philo calla 
1t a "truceless war". He wrote:· "We are rated not onl7 aa 
slave.a. but as 1he vilest of slaves, our sovereign having 
become our Offller." 'lheir house'l were looted. An old bronze 
four-horse cm.riot with the emperor on it was placed 1n the 
largest synagogue of Rome.2 Caligula demanded that the7 
recognize hl.m as god, and offer aac1'1f1oes to him, before he 
3 
would concede any privileges to them.- B.owever. bis was a 
short reign and his Sllccesso-r ·Claudius (41-54) 1mmed1atel7 
4 issued a decree of universal toleration. 
Even the reign of Nero ('54-68) ~ thanks to the ~reaa 
Poppoea, was on the mole favorable to the Jewa. 5 Under 
Vespasian, (69-79) Titus. the conquerol'. of Jerusalem. de-
ported thousands ot Jewish captives to western: Roman pro-
"!in~as. Many went to Sardiania to work 1n the m1nea.1h1le 
many others remained in Rome. Prom here t.hey drifted into 
other Italian cities •. 6 The successor or Vespasian• Domitian, 
1. Jahn• History of the Heb~ Commonwealth ••• • •• • P• a,s 
2. The Biblical Review •••••••••••••••• P• 560-61. 
3. Jahn• op. c-it . . .. .......... ......... P• 649 
4, Schuerer ••••••••••••••••••••• P• 266 
5. Ibid. •. • • • • • •••• ., •••••••• • • .• P• 266 
e~· Old ~pe~ Jewe_ries, .Ph:111pso,:i • . • .• • • • • • • P• 6 
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hated the Jewo. He rigidly demanded tribute. He included 
the Jens 1n the commo~ persecution of the Obr1at1ana.1 
Berva (96-98) enacted three laws favoring the Jews. 
He discmrged · all those who bad been a~ouaed <Jf impiety 
and a theism., and recalled those who had been banished. a, 
prohibited the persecution of the · subjects of' his empire. 
He also freed . the Jews from the burden of taxes ~aed on 
them by Domltian. A medal from that period waa found and 
reads,, CALUi,ThiA FISCI . J1JDAI0I SUBLATA, This implies that the 
Jews n~ longer were fined heavy SUlll8 on f'rivolcua and f'alae 
charges. But origen 1nt·onns us th.at they s ti11 paid their 
tax of a half shekel.2 
The Roman emperor,. Trajan ( 98-11 '7) • 1n the year 114 
set out to conquer '4,'men1a and ·Me,sopotamia,, and dreamed of· 
finally reaching India as did Ale.mn~er the Gr~t. However, 
at this time the Jews of Egypt, Oyrene, and Cyprus, rose up 
against Rome• and ,the ~reeks. They ta~ed the flame of in-
surrection throughout the entire di~persion. They f ougbt 
f1ercel¥ and tor a tiEe in many places had the tipper hand. 
These insurrections were soon quelled by Trajan's generai 
. . . 
Turbo, ( It was at 1h 1s time that Cyprus was C<?JDPl~tely cl.a.an-
. sed ot Jews).. Trajans eastem campaign collapsed, ~ waa de-
. . 
s f'eated by the Arabs (117),. a~ died shortly thereafter. 
Another insurPection ocoured amqng the Jews under 
~drian, (117-138), this ~as .occasioned by~ ~o~ P~. 
h1b1t1on of the rite of c1rcumc1s1on~ However• bis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
1.: Jahn, Hist. ot the Heb. Commonwealth. · •• · ••. ·. i>• 520 
2~ Ibid~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • · •. · .. · • · • · •• · • · • · .• · • · .: • · • · • P• 521•22. 
3~ Hist. of the Jewish People,. M & 1t · . · • · • · • • • P• 211•12, 
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auccessor, Antoni.us · Pius,. granted permission to c1rcumc1ae 
the J~w~,. a~ conf'i~d t~ prohibition to.- the · Gentiiea.1 
Perhaps this 1s the most appropriate place to speak 
of' the rebellions of' the Jews. In the f'a.ce of' the many 
privileges bestowed upon t..~em by the various emperors it 
1s a. t times dif'ficul t for us from this distance to under-
stand their insurrections. Men will not rel1nq'.l1&h a state 
of peace unless party hatred, persecution, or the tyranny ot 
rulers,. which are the common cause of insurrection dzt1ve them 
to despair or violence. All three of these combined here. 2 
Ar:med conflict existed from 68-135. This originated when 
material and :religious aspirations of certain Jev;s came into 
contrast with the denationalizing tendencies. of' the imperial 
systems. 3 A rebellion., as that under Hadrian can be under-
stood. liadrian, besides f'orbidding the r1 te of' o1rcumc1a1an. 
bad sent a colony to Jerusalem· to rebuild the city with hie 
name, and consecrate it to Jupiter Cap1tol1nus. IJhe amb1t-1ona 
4 
of. a certain Barchochebas urged the people to rebellion. 
Again the city fell under Roman wrath. Hadrian destroyed 
it completely and later erected a Roman city on its site 
with a temple to Isis and an equestr·1an statue ot the emperor. 
lio Jews v,ere permitted to enter the city on punishment ot 
death. The name ot Jeu became one or disgrace, and 1n .moat 
places the garments he v,as compelled to wear \78re badges ot 
l. Schuerer. • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • p ~ 268 
2. H1st. of' the Heb. Commonwealth, .Jahn. • • •• .•. • P• 526 
3. A H1at. of N.T. Times 1n Palea1;1ne,. Mathews ••• p~ 370 
4. Jahn.. • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 631>-38 • 
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d1ahonor.1 
As varied as were the rela tiona between Jews and em-
perors, so too were the relations between Jews and common 
people. On the whole, history records an almost continuoua 
. . . 
sel'1es of attempts, ~n the pa.rt of the communities among 
whom they lived, to deprive them, not only ot their 1umnm-
1t1es, but also of t h eir common r!gh.ts.2 It is reall7 not 
at all difficult to understand the attitude of the Greeks and 
Romans toward t lle Jews. The Jew was, so to speak, a _neg-
ative element in th~ heathen world. They were st~ngers 1n 
a strange land. Not only were they without sympathy toward 
that which went on about them,. but they showed marked con-
tempt nnd abhorence of it. Tacitus tells us: "The Jews 
kept olose together, and were ever most liberal to one another, 
but they were filled with bitter hatred tor all others."~ !Ile 
brotherly love they manifested f ..,:, -.,no anot..'1~r seemed un-
bearable to the Greeks and Romans.. Josephu.s says-- Every 
one either hated t hem o.r wer~ afraid of. them. Yet the Jews 
had to remain olose together • . For if one suffered all ~t 
suf'f'er. The danger which threatened one community woul.d 
. . . 
1 .. The Jews tJntough the Centuries, Willett ......... P• 18 
Life of Je1,s ro.r .first 10 centuries was almost ·bl1asf'ul. 
compared to the fiendish treatment they received later. Pope 
Innooent III decreed in 4th Lateran Council (1215) and bJ' 
every church council of that century--compelling every Jew to 
wear on his, clothes a mark.,, usually a piece of yellow olot.h 
by which he at once might be designated as a Jew.. "Prom t.hat 
time on the Jew was mar ked as creature." · 
Ghetto of M.A. -- dark gloomy,. streets with houses towering 
high on either side• sunligh t rarely streaming in; situated 
1n the worst slums of' the city; shut off by gates, barred 
and bloted evecy night by chains and looks no one permitted 
to demrt from sunset to sunrise. The Jews were ef'~eotuall7 
excluded .. They suffered "pestliken 1solation.(Ph111pson-p.21) 
2. Ederalleim. • • • • • • ·• • • •. • • • • • • • • • • p~ '16_ 
3. Ibid. • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • ~ • • • • P• 66-6'1 
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undoubtedly soon etfeot tl-1e next. To entertain atrangera 
vra.s not only a virtue, but a religious necessity among ·· 
them.
1
· They clung tenaciously to their old oustoma, and 
ltept with tender iremories the sacred traditions ot their 
faith. Everywhere they organized individual comzr.un1t1ea. 
'lhat is the only vray they could maintain their native religion 
and usages. 2 It wa s really something totally new which the 
Roman government allov1ed that everywhere everyone was at 
liberty to live and worship his O\Vn god or god.a. · The chier 
accuse. tion the Greeks a nd Romans had against the Jews was 
"they refuse to worship the gods of the city". 3 Wherever a 
Roman, Greek, or As.iatio might wander, he could take his Goel 
with him- but not so wi t.h the Jews. He had only one temple -
Jerusalem. Only one God - Him who had once been throned 
there between the cherubim, and who still was king over . 
Zion. 4 T'.ae Jews looked back to . the mother church 1n Je-ru.-
salem as the ultimate b.'lthority in everything. As we read 
concerning t he Jews at Antioch - "\,hen therefore Paul and 
Barnabas had no sruall dissension and disputation \rl.t.h them, 
they determined that Paul and Barnabas and certain of them 
should go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders about 
this question. ,,5 Thus the Jews ·were bound closely together 
by a c arm on creed,, common life, common center, and cam-
. 6 
mon hope. No wonder that the Jews were persecuted at 
various times. No ~onder they were despised 1n various 
1. Edershe1m. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 19 2 .• Sohuerer 
·• • • . • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • •• P• 243 3. Ibid .. ... . • • • • • • • • • • ·. • • • • • • , . • P• 278 ,. Ederaheim. .. P• 3 • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 5. Dana. Jewisll 9~1st1an1ey. ~ . . • • • • • .. . .  P• l29-29. 6.- Edereheim. .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• '1& 
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localities, enjoying all the rigp.ts. a~ yet remaining a 
separate people. I w~der it the early emperors, Caesar, 
Aug:uatus • etc, would have granted them all the pr1v1legu 
they did, it at that tir.ie they would have realized that 
they ~anted to remain such a separate people. One cus-
tom w'nich r,a.rticularly iritated the Romans and C-reeks. •• 
the send.1~ of' the an.'l'lunl temple tax to Jerusalem. After 
the fall of' Jerusalem in 70. the Roman goveI"?h"llent instead 
o:f abolish ing the temple tax which h ad no :furth~r objec.t, 
decided to impose it for the benefit or the treasury of 
Jupiter Oap1tol1nus 1n Rome.1 
There ',7ere three things in particular which the educa-
. . 
ted world mocked concerning the Jews - the abstinence fl'ODl 
the use of swine flesh; strict observance of the Sabbath; 
2 
and worship without images. Yes, the majority ot the 
people· o:f the time looked upon ;,-w1a1m:i as b !>arbara supel'-
s ti tio. 3 
In spite or the f'act that the majority of' the Greeks 
and Romans despi s ed. the Jews and Judaism_. it made a deep 
impression upon some of the people.. V,hy it nade such ~ deep 
impression is this: The Jews knew how to present the 
:favorable parts. o:f Juda.ism first; the Jewish religion aimed 
at a practical realization of a moro.1 and happy life; and it 
happened to be so much the fashion ot the time to patronize 
oriental religions generally. The f'1Nt ~hing the prosel7tea 
w~re taught ~o do \18~ ~o d~s~i~e t~e .g~d~ • . r~~a~e ~e1r 
l~ The J~w~s~ EnoyQlop~~a~ ! ~ •• •, ~ ~. ~ •• • . • P• 566 e, Schuerer • . • . • . • ••• ~ *" •• ~. ~ •••••• .• p. 296 
3! Ib1d. • • • • • • • • • ,., " ~ ~ •• • • • • " • • . • P• .298 
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nationality, and to desparage parents, children and bl'othen.l 
In the face ot the deep corruption of' that time, sach renuno-
1at1on and life of retreat had a strange charm and f'aac1nat1on 
for na tura.11y pious souls, especially among the wcmen. 2 11bua 
many,. even among the wealthy and educated classes, became 
proselytes to Judaism. 
JEWS IN SPAIN 
~e· only authentic notice we have of' the existence of' 
Jews 1n Spain in the first century 1a from Paulta Epistle to 
the Romans. Thel'8 he writes·, "Whensoever I take my journey 
into Spain, I will come to you: tt3 We are quite certain that 
Paul travelled only where Jews dwelt or where Jewish teachings 
had been well established. 
Some believe Jews to have inhabited Spain already at 
the time of' Solomon. Those take Tarshiah mentioned through-
out the Bible to mean Spain. In support of this-, a atone 
has ~en found with the Hebrew inscription meaning: "Thi• 
1a the tomb of' Adon1ram,, the officer of .king Solomon, who 
' 
came to col1ect the tribute, and who died the ••• " 
Scriptures mentions such an officer I Kings 4,6 - 9.And 
Adon1ram, the son of Abda was over the tribute .• " 
l:t is very probable that some Jews found their way 1n-
to Spain af'ter Jerusalem was taken b7 Titus. aD1 pr1aonere 
were sent to all parts of the world. '!'hen too. the great 
Jewish 1ns.urrect1ons under Vespasian, Trajan. al¥1 Hadrian,. 
1. Schuerer .............. . 
• 2. Dill• Roman Society f'l.'om Hero to M. 
3. Romanaj5,~4 • . . , . , 
A T-\..- ' /11JcHptto" ~M U- · 
,.. -~· . ,, .. , ....... ·• .. . 
•••••• • P• 29'1•99 
Aurelius • • ·• P• BS 
. . . .. . • • P• 680 
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t'el'ininated d1sastro'usly, am threw ·~to ~1roulat1~ rmm-
e:ro.ua· Je~1s_h _caj>t_i~es .• . ~me ~f t .he.s~ per;tiapa· became the 
nuclei of comruwi1t1es in spa.1n.1 
JEWS IN EGYPT 
In order to trace the dispersion ot the Jen in Egypt, 
we must f!P back at least to the t1me ot Jeremiah (629-58'1). 
At this time a large groups of Jewish immigrants went into 
Egypt fbr tear of t he- Chaldees, in opposition to the will 
ot 'Jereiniah.2 . We are told by that prophet that they settled 
1n various parts ot Egypt, in' Uigdol, Tahpankea, Boph, and · 
Patros.3 Isaiah also gives us a bit ot 1nfonnat1on oon-
cel'D1ng the extent of their dispersion at this early date -
"And it shall .oome to pass in that day, that the Lord shall 
set his hand again the second time to recov.er the remenant 
of his people., which shall be lett-. from Assyria• and trom 
Egypt, and from Pa thros, and from Cush, and ~om Elam, and 
1. 'l'he Jewish Encyclopedia. • • • • •. •• ·• • • • • .•• P• ~l 
(At the beginning of the 4th century,. 305, the council o~ 
Ill1beris devoted tour decrees to the Jews, forbidding 
Christians to live on 1nt1ma te terms w1 th them. In the 
law of thA 'lheoclosian Code, . addressed to the prefect of 
Gaul (425-435), a favorable mention ot the Jews oooura. 
which would prove that. they were firmly settled,- and were 
scattered throughout Gaul and Bel.glum. (Old Jmropean Jew-
er1es, Philipson p. 7•9) In 1492, Ferd1and and Isabella 
1a·sued a pr~~J.amat'.!.on cori:iand1ng all Jews, men~ women, ar:d 
children to leave the kingdom and never ret-J.l'A .. (Willett) 
2. Jeremiah 42. 43.. , 
3. Jeremiah 44. Jer. 41116.17 - "Then took JobsMn, the aon of 
Xareah., and all the captains of the force t.bat were with 
h1m,, all the remenant of the people whom he had recovered 
f'l'CID Ishmael the son of lfetbaniah, from Mizpah. atter that 
he had slain Gedaliah the son of Abikam, even mighty men · 
ot WO.I"', and the women, and the children,. and t~ ~~I 
whom he had brought again f'ran Gibeon: And they deparwci 
and dwelt in the habitation ot Ob1mbam. 11h.1oh ta b7 Beth• 
lab.an, to go to enter into Egypt." 
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f'l'Om Sh1nar, and from Hameath,. and from the 1alanda of' t.he 
aea."l 
Prom several other sources we also gain information 
, 
oonoerning the Jews in Egypt at this early date. Paamne-
thicus I is said to have bad Jewish mercenaries in hie 
army 1n his v,ar against the Eth1op·1ans. 650 B.c.2 In 1901 · 
a cer~a~ Prof. Sayce purchase_d from some . Egyptian diggers 
a pap,.rus which they said they had found on the !al.and of' 
Elephantine·, which is situated ·1n the first cataract of' the 
Nile. This Papyrus which is dated 471 B.c. tella of' a 
. . 
settlement of Jews 1n Yeb. Many ot.her papyri bearing 
3 . 
similar evidence have been found. !lhe 1~ormat1on we 
have concer ning this Elephan~ine colony tells ua that they 
were a military colony, playing _an official part 1n _the 
life of' the country,, am bad tor several gener~tions ~-
. : . 
come so tho-rougllly established that t.hey ·built a templ-, to 
~e1r '0oc1 Jahv,eh •. 4 Archives_ edited· 1n °1901 and ;t911 ~f' t.he 
family of a certain Yedo~iah settled at ,Elephant1ne. dated 
1n the reigns of' Xerxes,. Artaxeae~, and Darius II, revea1 
the existence of Jews 1n Egypt already before th-e conquest 
5 
of' Egypt by t;h~ persians· 1ri 525. 
. . 
· ,e have papyri g:v1ng u~ bits ~t 1nf'ormat1on -con~erning 
. ' 
the settling o~ Jews in Egypt,, end numerous guesses ha.Te also 
.. . . . . 
been .made, but we can state positively- that the great majority 
. 
of 1ta residents had been attracted by Alexander the Great 
1. xa. 11.,11. . . 
2. Schu.erer. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • : • • • • • • • P• .2'11'1 
3. !'he Jewish Background of Christianity, ,Lertaon ••. • P• 11 
4. !!le Prophets and the Rise of' Judaism, Loda. • • • • P• l '1-1 
5. Ibid. • • ... • • • • ., • • •. •. •• • • • • • • • • • P• -& 
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(33~323 B.C.) •· who granted to the Jews exceptional priv-
ileges equal to t hose of the Macedoniana.1 It 1s aa1d that 
Egyptians came to Alexander and wanted Jews to reimburse 
them nth the va lue of gold, silver, and precious stones 
which their ancestor·s had lent them wh~n the Lord led them 
out of Egsrpt by Mose~. The Jews acknowledged th& justice ot 
this ·demand. and consented to pay,. provided that the 
Egyptians wou l d satisfy t heir demands to~ the. services ot 
tour hundred years. Alexander decided tha~ the two debta 
bal.anoed each other. 2 Th.is is of course .all tradition. 
Trouble in Palestine llllder the Syrian kings greatly 
swelled the number of Jews in Egypt,. tor the Ptolemies with 
only one exception favored them. · Privileges granted by the 
3 Ptolemies were even enlarged by Julius Caesar. 
Ptolemy I ( Soter also Logus). took Jerusalem and Judea 
by treachery in 320 B.C. 4 At tllis time he took a great many 
Jews captive to Egypt to garris9n the frontiers. Tradition 
has it that 30,000 were t aken. He also compelled some of 
these to settle 1n Cyrenaica.5 He gained the c_on.tidence ot 
the Jev,s by ent rusting them with his strongholds. Ten years 
later he again visited Judea and by levity induced many J9ws 
to eliiigrate ta Egypt c6 It i& aeic that during .his reign 
100,.000 Jews ·were ta~en captive and sold as slaves to the 
Egypt1~s. They were granted freedom by ll!a successor 
1. Edersheim. .. •• , • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • p.. 61 
2. Jahn. .. • • • • • .. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • P• 639 
3 •. ~rahe1m. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • ·• • • P• 61 
4. The Works of ,F1av1us .Josephus, Whiston • ·• • • • ·• ·P• -352 
s •. The Jewish Encyclopedia .......... ........ ~ ·P• ·561 
6.., Jalm. •. .• .. • • •. • ., • • • • • • • • ·• • • ·• ·• ·• ·• ·P• .6'J. 
. ' . . ' . . . 
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~t~lemy Ph1ladelphus. (285-246 a.c.)1 ·Thua he conciliated the 
. . . . . . . . . . , 
J~ ~ · ~ey enjoyed perfect liberty imder him, as i~ made 
~ppare~t from the Petries papyr1~2· 1H.a ituocessor, Ptol91117 
. . . . ' ' ' . 
Philopater was . Opposed . by the ).{acedoillana, and the Je,ra came 
to h • . 3 is rescue. Yet 60,000 of them were lost to him • . Thia 
ruler was "a monster of cruelty aixi debauchet-1'". Be ravaged 
Judea, then re turned to Alexandria and shut up every 1n-
d1vidual of the Jews, gathered them 1n the Hippodrome in-
tending to destroy them by elephants. The cries and wa111nga 
of the multitude terrifi ed him,. and finally he pardoned tllenl. 4 
One of the foremost friends of the Jews was Ptolemy VI 
(Philometer) who went so far as to sanction the erection or 
a Jewish temple in Egypt .. 5 Und~r Antiochus V (Eipater) 
(164-162 B.c.), Onias IV found he had no prospects of suo-
ceeding to the priesthood 1n Palestine, so he came to Egypt. 
He was cordially accepted by Ptolemy Philometer. This ruler 
gave him 1.1'1 Leontopol1s, 1n the province of Heliopolis, a 
delapidated temple• previously dedicated to the "oat-goddess". 
It was rebu11 t and modelled after the temple 1n Jel'Usalem • 
. 6 . 
This lasted from 160 B.C. to 73 A.D. The 1"\l1na ot a brick 
wall can still be seen on three rugged sand hills known aa 
the "mounds of the Jews". 7 
Ptolemy VII (Physscon) assumed an attitude of hostility 
towa.m the Jev,s., This was excited not because of their 
1. Jahn • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • P• 639 · 
2. The Jewish Backgromid of Ohr1st1anit7, Lev1aon. P• 15 
3. Jahn • •••••••••••••• • •. • • • • P• 6'5 
4. Ibid • .. • . • • .. • .. • . • . • • • • • • • • • P• 6'5 
5. Schuerer • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • P• 266 
6. Ibid • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • P• 286-8'1 
,. Stanley,, History of the Jewish Church •••• · •• P• 222-23 
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. . 1 
religion but becaus e of their political · partisanship. 
Besides the many Jews taken-captive-by these rulers 
· and ta.ken to Egypt-. n1any \"Jent their of their own accord. 
. . . . . . . . . .. 
It seemed the preferable plaoe to go. 'l'he goodness of the 
soil and the liberality cf the majority of the Ptolemies 
2 
attracted them. In several towns, especially t.he new 
Ci tie S founded by the Ptolemies• in which colonists were 
1n great demand, the Jews obtained, either the free-
dom of' t he city pure and simple. or possible a special statute 
which gave them rights almost equivalent to the citizens of 
the most privileges cla ss, namely the "Macedonians" as they 
were called in Egypt.3 
Af'ter the destruction of' Jerusalem,, and the temple, the 
Jews of Egypt received great accessions to their numbera.4 
We have scant information as to the dispersion ot these Jews · 
1n particular colonies, but Philo inf'orms us that about an 
eighth of the total population ot 7,aoo,,ooo were Jews. Which 
means that t here were about 1,000.,000 Jews soattered th.rough• 
5 
out Egypt. Today we still have one trace of a Jewish settle-
ment 1n Egypt, di~"ectly east of Alexandr1Q., close along the 
seashore.6 
JEWS IN ALEXANDRIA 
By far the greatest settlement of Jewe 1n E81J)t was foUDil 
1n Alexandria-. At first a special quarter was assigned to. 
1. ·Schuerer. .•. • • • • • • • • • • .. • ••..••••• p. 256 · 
2 .• ~ Works of Flavius Josephus, -fth!sto-n ••••• P• 352 
3 .. The -Prophets and the Rise of Judaism ••••• • p •• 20S-03 
4-e Jabil. • • • •. • .• .. • • • • • •. • .. • • • • • • P• · 660 
s. Sohuere-r. .. • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• • P• 229 
6.. Stanley • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • P• 221 
J 
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them by the eastern h1arbor of the Canobus oanal. Thia wae 
called the "Delta". Later it became necessary to asaisn a 
second ot the five sec tions of that city to them.l !b.e 
D1daoho1 were the first to assign a separate portion, "a 
ghetto", to the Je11s. In those days the ghetto was con-
. s1dered a privilege for it was established "that they- might 
lead a purer life by mingling less with fore1gners.rr2 In 
In such a district they established their own communal organ-
ization. 
Under Agrippa I, the spread of the Jews throughout 
Alexandria greatly i~ritated the Macedonians. Not only-
did the Jews completely control two sections of the o1t7 o~ 
1,000,000 people, but they also spread throughout the other 
sections. They l1Jcewiae rigorously agitated f'or f'ull o1t1.;. 
zenship. Therefore Flacuus (the prefect) ordered them to be 
restricted to one quarter of the oity, and at the same time 
reduced their ~unicipal rights.3 Many found no room 1n 
this one quarter so t hey helplessly camped ar.iong shores and 
in eemete~ies. Whoever appeared in the other quarters of the 
oity was seiz~d and put to death in a most brutal manner. 
It 1s cl~med that 38 elders were publicly aoourged.4 This 
gives us an idaa as to the!~ vast n'Ul'llber 1n Alexandria. 
The spread of Jews throughout the o1ty of Alexandria 111 
also evidenced by the number of synagogues found there. Philo 
tells us that .these houses of prayer abounded 1n ove'l'7 section 
·5 
ot the city. Their chief glory -was the great central 
1. Edershelm. "' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • P• 6l 
2. Sc1:merer · • · • · • · • • • • • • • · • · • • ' • · • • • · • • · • p. 228 
3. The Beginnings of the Chridtian Church, Lietzman P• 109 
4. Ibid. • ~ · • · • • · • • • • • · • . • . , . • . • . • • • • . • . • P• 110 
6. The Biblical Review, Vol X, Oot. 1925 •••••• P• 549 
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. . . . . 
synagogue, .built in the shape ot .a ·baa111ca, with double 
colonnade, and so large .that it n~eded a 's1gnal for those 
moat distant to lalow the proper moment tor the responses. 
In this cathedral stood 70 chairs of state, encrusted with 
precious stones, for the 70 elders wno conotituted the elder-
ship of Alexandria; on the model of the great Sanhedrin in 
l Jerusalem. 
In general, the Jews of Alexandria were treated ve1!7 
kindly by t he rulers. Alexander gave them the rights of 
citizenship because of the willing assistance they gave in 
the wars against the Egyptians. 2 They were employed by the 
Ptolemies as mercenaries,. especially for the garrisoning of 
fortified places.s T'ne sons ot Onias commanded the forces 
of Cleopatra, when she disputed the possession of the king• 
dom with her son Ptolemy Lathyrus. The pagan historians 
praise the loyalty of the Jews, who continued faithful to 
the que~n, even when she was deserted by the greater part 
of the Egyptians.4 Ptolemy VI gave the com~and of the 
whole army to two Jewish generals Onias and Dos1theua.5 B7 
the latest Ptolemies many important appointments were entrust• 
ed to them. The export trade in grain waa g1 ven into their 
hands, The harbor and river police were also committed to 
their oharge.6 
\'41.en .foreigners were given .so many privileges, and then 
1. Edersheim. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 61 2. Whiston, The Works ot Flavius Josephus • • • • • P• 71'1 3. Ibid. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 228 4. Jahn • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 64'1 5 .. Schuerer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 2'79 6. F.dershe1m. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 61 
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entrusted with important appointments 'by ruiers·, there was 
bound to be trouble with the comrnon ·people. They despised 
the Jews. The Jew wus made the constant theme of popular 
merriment and mockery. 1he theater would resound with 
1 . 1 aughter as the ·religion of' the Jews was lampooned. The 
Je\7s irritated at eve11-inoreasing mockings and maltreatments, 
furiously ·broke out in re.bellion, and attacked the Macedonian 
oitizens with stones. They rushed into the amphitheater with 
lighted torches, to btum it and all the people assembled 
there. Tiu.a hostility was aiso excited by the rebellion ot 
2 the Jews 1n Palestine (66 A.D.) The prefect, Tiberius 
Alexander, finding that milder measures were ot no avail, 
sent out a body of 1?,000 soldiers who slew about 50,000 Jewa 
and plundered and burnt their dwellings. 3 Besides the 501 000 
killed in Alexandria it is recorded that 601 000 were killed 
4 throughout other parts of Egypt .. -
A1"ter yea rs of rebellions and revolutions, the Jews 
that did remain in Alexandria were oonfined to a ghetto, 
"whence they could not burst forth suddenly, and fling them-
5 
selves upon the illustrious city and make war upon it." 
Throughout these rebellions the Egyptian Jews spread on 
all sides - westward to and even beyond the province ot 
Cyrene, southward to Abyssinia and Ethiopia. 6 
JEWS IN OYRENE 
. . 
ihe strongest oomnunity of Jews west o1" .Alexandr1a 1n 
P. 6! -1. Edershe!m. • • • • • • • • ." • • • • • • • • • • 
2. L1etzman, ·The ·Beginn:tngs ot the Christian 0hurch P• 110-ll 
3• Jahn • • • • • • • • • • .• • , • • • , • • • • • P• 457 
4, L1etzman • • • • • • • ••• • ••••• • • • • P• 110-11 
s. 'l'he Jewish Encyclopedia ••••••••••••• P• 563 
6. Edershe1m • ••• • ••••• • •••••••• • P• 62 
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the Dia~p~r~, :was found :a t CY?te~e • . I~ 1s said that Ptolemy 
I, (Logr:is) sent 30,000 of his ·captives there to garrison the 
f . 1 . 
ortressee. Strabo :•oports that ·the inhabitants of Oyrene 
at Sulla's time (about 85 B.C.) ~ere divided into four 
classes: citizens, agriculturists, meto1ko1 (settlers), and 
Jews.2 · 3 Still they enjoyed equality of civic rights. (Ot. 
footnote #4) A J"ew1sh inaoription at Bernice, apparently 
dating from 13 B.c., shows that the Cyren1an Jews formed a 
distinct coumrunity under nine rulers of their own, who no 
doubt attended to the communal affairs. 5 
The Cyrenian Jews we~e noted for their strong anti-Roman 
6 feeling, which more than once was cruelly quenched 1n blood. 
1. Jabn . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • • . • • • R• 640 
2. Schuerer ••••••••••••••••••••••• P• 231 
3. Ibid • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 246 
4. Josephus quotes Strabo: "There are .four classes of men 
among those of Cyrene: that of citizens, that of' husband-
men, the third of strangers,, and the fourth of Jews. How 
these Jews have a lready sotten into all cities; and it is 
hard to find a place in the habitable earth that hath not 
acl.ro:ttted t his tribe of men, and is not possessed by them: 
and it hath come to p9:ss that Egypt and Cyrere, as having 
tho same governors,. and a great number of other nations, 
imitate their way of living, and maintain great bodies ot 
Jews :ln a pe culiar maru1er, and grow up to a greater pros-
perity with them, and make use of the same lawa with that 
nation also. Accordingly the Jews have places assigned 
them in Egypt, ,vherein they inhabit, besides whatis peoul-
1arly allotted to t his nation a.t Alexandria, ,,-hfch 1a a 
large part of that city. There is an ethnarch allowed 
them, who governe ";he na+.;~.ona, and distributes justice to 
them, and takes care of .their oontraets, an1. the laws to 
them belone;ing, as if he were the ruler of a f'r~e repub-
lic. In Egypt, therefore, the nation is powerful, because 
the Jews were originnlly Egyptians, and because the land 
wherein they 1nhab1t,-sinoe they went thence, 1a near to 
Egypt. They also removed into Cyrene, because that this land 
adjoined to the government of Egypt, as well as does Judea., 
or rather was formerly under the same govermnent.n (Ant. 
Book 14, Chap. 12) 
63 5. Edersheim. • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 
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At the time of Vespasian a sort of aftermath of the war 
. . . 
was .finished her.e. At Trajan's time this was the ~ain seat 
of Jewish revolt.1 Under him 500 1000 Jews are supposed to 
have been nassacred. This ls to have taken place about 116 
A.D. Jewish historians attribute this war to the ambitions 
of' fugitives who took r ef\,ge in Alexandria after the deatruc• 
t1on of' Jeruse.le.m, a.nd t:1'3re b'.lilt u. t~mple. However, we have 
no record that any temple was built in Egypt other than that 
2 or Onias. 
The Jews of Cyrene were also effected by the Sicarii. 
One of t h os e , Jona.t han, a ,1eaver, v1ho had fled f'rom Egypt, 
persuaded many poor J Gws t o follo~ him into the desert where 
he would perform mi r acles. The Roman prefect, Catullus, waa 
1nfor1.1 ed of t h is by t he more d1stingu.1s.."1ed Jews. He sent a 
body of soldie1•s ou t to bring be.ck this multitude tbat follow• 
ed Jonathan. The majo~1ty .were put to death; and the rest 
were made prisoners. Jona.than was brought before Catullus. 
However, ror revenge against those who had made known his 
plot, Jona. than · accused tl1e l"iOh Jews as aooamplioes in this 
und.ertnk1ng. Catullus therefore put three thousand to death 
and confiscated their property. Jonathan, then made the aame 
accusation against Flavius Josephus and others at Alexand.l'ia. 
Joseph.us had formerly lived peacefully at Rome, and on thia 
account v,as conducted to Romo v,here Vespasian investigated 
and found all the accusations groundless. Jonathan was 
ordered to be scourged and bul'.'Ilt ~liv~ yet he . escaped without 
punishment.3 
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We may a ·ssume' that Jewish ·settlements· existed fur-
ther V/Gst than Gyrene from single traces that have been foum. 
That there 1..10re Jews in Carthage at Tertullian's ti.":lO appears 
from the commencement of hie work, adv. Judneos.1 Jewish 
inscriptions found at i,1aur1 tania and Algiers provo th.at 
these places had their own Arohontes (rulers) while the 
special directi on of public worship was clv,ays entl'Usted 
2 to the Arohisynogagos or "chief ruler of the synagogue". 
Though persecuted by emperors, not tolerated by various 
groups and parties, despised by individuals, in spite of al~ 
this thex•e is a bright side to Judaism of the first century~ 
It retained its exclusiveness as a religious community in 
spite of tm many eff'orts to wipe it out.' The .Jews did not · 
accept the theory "In Rome do as the Romans do+ 11 The7 could 
not do so and remain true to their religious ideals. ~hay 
must have viewed with distaste the morals and conduot of 
those 11 ving in idolatrous Alexandria and Antioch. \'Vi th what 
repugnanoe must they have viewed the exposure of infants, the 
secret orgies masked as rites of religious brotherhoods, no 
purity in life or wedlock, bastardy thru faithless w1vea, 
secret assasinations, blood, and mUl'derJ everyv1here theft, 
deceit, wastefulness, · disorder, perJUl'y1 adultery and de-
bauchery, Still, in the face of all th1s 1 the sincere Jews. 
Hellenized though they were in speeoh and many forms ot oult111'9, 
3 
more than ever recognized the authority of their law. 
Were we able to trace the footsteps ot a Jew walking 
through the streets of Alexandria 1n that first century, 
l. Schuerer. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • p • 231•32 
2. Ederaheim • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 63 
3. The Biblical Review, Vol. x, Oct, 1925 •••••• P• 556-Sf 
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we could see him pass t he splendid temple of the Greeks, 
oompletely overlook the equestrian statue of the empel'Or 
in the public square, give, no heed what3oever to the 
blasphemous idolatry w~ic h everywher e a bounded, and finally 
enter his own humble synagogue. There he was pleased to 
1'1nd himself' surrounded by those who shared his descent, 
his f'a1 ~h, his hopes. No one could have compared tJ:e 
voiceless, meaningless, and blasphemous heathen worship (it 
it deserves the name) to the synagogue with its hymns, its 
1 sublime liturgy , its Divine Scripture. Josephus informs 
us that flit wa s held in 1 .. everence by nations from the end 
0£ the e a rth. 112 As we have pointed out throug.11.out this 
account of t heir di spe1•sion, synagogues were established in 
every Jewish community. Of all tho cities which Paul visited, 
Philippi, alone is not mentioned as having a synagogue. It 
seems that the larger Jewish colonies, such as those at 
AJ.exandr1a, and Cyrene, erected synagogues in Jerusalem, 
as academies where their ohildren could be instructed in 
the Hebrew language a nd in the law. During the Passover 
Festival they performed their devotions in their own syn• 
agogue, because the temple could not contain the vast num-
3 ber of Je,·,s that assembled at J&rusalem. It seems that it 
was the leading men of these synagogues, who persecuted and 
4 killed the first martyr, Stephen. Perhaps other synagogue• 
I P. ].8.l.9 • Ed.ersheim. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2. Ibid "' • • •. • • • • • ••••• , •••••• • P• 73.'14 
3. Jahn , ~ • • • '! • • • • • • • ,.. • , • • • • • • P• 64'7 
4. Acta 6,-9. 
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were built by different trade guilds. ·xn these the members 
Of the e;uilds assembled so that they would at once lmow 
where to f ·ind Jewish employers· or tellc"! ,;,~rltmen.1 '!he 
synagogues we1"e organized real·ly to ~'uphold the f'ai th c~ 
their fathers among the communities of tho dispersion."2 
Philo pays high tribute to them when ha says: "In all the 
towns t..~ousands of houses of instruction were open where 
discernment and moderation and skill and justice and all 
virtues generally were taught~"3 
It was around the synagogue that the entire lite of a 
Jewish community oente;:,ed. The people would appoint the~ 
own officers to take charge of the synagogue and settle ·all 
their legal disputes. Up to the time of Augustus there ~a 
one head ove1• all called "ethnarch" or "genarch".. He was 
both supreme judge and ad.rninistrntor. However Augustus 
4 divided these between the gerus1a and a committee of Arohons. 
The u Archisynagogus" was their religious president. The 
corwi1unity council headed by the "archon11 settled their secular 
affairs •. It varied in number according to the size of the 
community. At Bernice there were nine members on this coun• 
5 . ' 
oil~ However, at Alexandria, there ·seems to have been seventy 
members, patterned after the· Sann~drin at J3ruaulem~ 
Were. we to enter a synagogue of the first century we 
would not only find Jews in attendance, bu~ also many Oent1lea. 
1. Edersheiln • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • ~ • • • P• 61 . 
2~ Schuerer. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • p.282 
3. Ibid. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • ••• p.282 
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To almost every Jewish community of th& dispersion there was 
attached a number of' "Godfea.ring " Gentiles ,1h o adopted tbs 
Jewish ·mode of worship and attended the ~~nid!1 aync.~ogue.1 
Josephus boa s t s: !'Likewise a mo:ng the mass of the people 
there has fo r a long time now been a ereat amount of' zeal 
for our vmr ship; nor is t here a single to\m e.mone; th~ Greeks 
or barl)a rians or anywhere else, not a single nation to which 
the observance of t he Sabbath as it exists among ourselves 
has not penetrated; while fasting and the burning of light~, 
an:1 many of' our laws vli th regard to meats are also observed~ n2 
Judaism did not demand complete submission of its converts 
i mmedia tely. It did not at the outset demand complete adoption 
of' the Jevlish law. The neophyte wa s at first simply a friend 
or Jewish customs, observing the least enthralling ones, such 
e.s the k e eping of the Sabbath, the lighting of f'1re on the 
previous evening, keepine; certain fast days, and abstinence , 
from unclea.-ri f oods. 3 And do not think for a moment . that 
these converts were a ltogether of lowly station in life~ 
Fulvia, at t he titie of Tiberius, waa a senator• s wif'e. 
Flav:tus Clemens wa.s a nephew of emperor Dami tian. Poppae, 
wife. of Nero, was favorably diepoeed to~rd Judaism. Often 
the converts assumed Heh!'er, 1w.rne~ - Betur.ia Paulina.,: who 
turned Jewess at the age of 70, v1as renamed Sarah. Tb.us, 
these converts in vast numbers joined themselves to Jewish 
communities. 
Yet one bvfef note. No mat_ter ::tio_w ~1nte_restlng this 
-1. Schuerer. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 314 2. Ibid. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • v, 306 s, The Jewish Bncyclopedia • • • • • • • • • • • • • P• 570 ,. A History ot the Jewish People, M & M • • • • • • P• 290 
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dispersion may be i n other respects, it does present a tew 
facts which cannot help but excite our admiration. First 
of all, I refer to- the preservation of the Jews as a nation. 
Their history reminds us of the burning bush, ever burning, 
yet never oonswood. Never has there been a nation so power-
ful., yet so disesteemed. Never such a clever, resource-
ful, successful r people, yet so undes1·r eable. Child of 
sorrow, wanderer, exile, son of the ghetto - that 1s the 
Jew of t he Dispersion. 
You have undoubtedly beheld it, but once more let me 
call attention to the hand of the Almighty God in this 
Diaspora. The service it rendered to the in!tal propagation 
of' the Gospel, cannot be exaggerated. It was virtually 
the highway on which the Gospel could rapidly spread. It 
was the seed-bed for. the Gospel, and an abundant harvest 
ha.a come from that planting . 
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